244	THE PACIFIC ISLANDS
(i) The Pelew Islands This is the most westerly group
and comprises about 200 islands of which Palau Island is the
largest and most productive A neighbouring island Angaur
has important phosphate deposits and the chief exports other
than this are copra turtle shell and beche de mer The
typical trade \\rad climate enables tropical fruits to be growr
extensnel} The population is about one tenth of the former
total of 50000
(n) The Carolines This group of 400 islands is arranged
in clusters like the bunches of a vine The Yap Ponape
Mottlock and Knsaie sub groups are the most important
Very little need be said since the life and occupations in these
islands follow \ery closely along the lines already sketched
for other groups But Ponape and Lele have more than
usual interest on account of the mined cities left by a former
civilization That on the island of Ponape because of its
situation with the sea ebbing and flowing in its deserted
streets has been called the Venice of the Pacific The
massive stone foundations that still stand like long sea walls
show clearlj the plan of this mystery city of the North
Pacific,
Something further should be said of the rocky but pro
duchve island of \ap   which lies about 300 miles to the
north east    The islands of this sub group ha\ e proved won
derfully productive   and here too are found the relics of a
highly developed people in the shape of buildings and roads
upon the origin of which research has so far thrown very
little light    Kitsaie is a mountainous and fertile island of
which the chief port is Lcle a splendid harbour and notable
for its colossal remains of ancient buildings
8   The Mananne Islands
The transition from the volcanic to the coralline formations
is shown very dearh in this group which extends along the

